Invocation by Matt Baker
God Bless America was sang by club members and accompanied on the piano by Pat Davis

Foreign Exchange Student Yvesan gave a short report on his week. He is excited to go to NYC
for the weekend. The trip will include a trip to the UN and sight seeing with other exchange
students from the district. Yvesay has a new haircut...much better than Donald Trump.
Dave Tews introduced his speaker Julie Van Ness from the Wellsboro Chamber of
Commerce. Julie started out explaining that the state dropped their advertising budget
significantly, so the chamber needs to fill the gap with more advertising on its own. She brought
samples of Explore Wellsboro, a booklet that is distributed over sever states and a mailer that
goes out to 11,000 homes to encourage shopping local. Member to member flyers go out twice a
month. The chamber also manages 3 Facebook pages. The chamber currently has 209 members.

Julie provided info regarding:
Dickens of a Christmas, which brings approximately 15,000 people into our community in just
one day. Vendor spots are just about filled @ $155 each. Volunteers from the community make
it all possible. Vendors are screened. They must send photos of their product and booth, as well
as, photos of the product being made. Panel from chamber chooses vendors.
Laurel Festival brings in approximately 10,000 people. Rotary support is greatly appreciated
Budget is $94,000. Vendors are chose in the same manner as Dickens.
Family day educates families on local services while providing free activities. The event cost
$6,000 which is partially paid for by grants and support from the hospital.
Teri Carson passed around a sign up for the Foster Care Children’s Dinner on Wednesday
December 14th. Teri would like everyone to sign up and verify whether or not they will be
attending. Matt Baker presented Teri with a check for $500 from Keck’s Food Service.
Sec Report:
Mark Faust from the Wellsboro Social Club donated $500 towards the flag project.
We have confirmation from the Wellsboro Fire Department to set up to sell rifle raffle
tickets. We have full coverage for the schedule.
Invoices will be going out this week.
SAA:

Tim McBride fined Hal for being kicking out of his polling place.
Happy Bucks:
Tim gave a buck to recognize the Wellsboro Gazette’s award and also announce Taste of
Home event at the high school tonight.
Dave is giving his veterans the day off.
Announced Julie Van Ness is a grandmother for the 8th time.
Mike H. Met a lady in Oklahoma that knew where Wellsboro is located.
Hal had free cake and coffee at the Gazette for their celebration.
Matt B. Is re-elected for 13th term as State Representative He also announced the Salvation Army
Band would be at the Wellsboro Methodist Church Nov 18th

Jim T. compared the election results to Rutgers record. Also, he did a good deed for a
Republican.
Web is leaving to travel and see family. He will return in April.
John S. is happy for Matt’s election win.

Richard is traveling to NYC with the foreign exchange students. He is the only male chaperon
and is in charge of the itinerary.
Gary is happy for Matt’s election win.
50/50 for the month of November benefits Wellsboro Fire Department Teri Keck won
Mike Hummel spun the wheel. He will receive a secret assignment from the SAA
Upcoming Speakers
11/17 Students of the month
11/17-Ardell is out of town, so we will need someone to step up.
11/24 Thanksgiving
12/1 -Matt Baker-Fran Hendricks from MU
12/8-Mike Hummel-Kerry Miller-Tioga County Planner
L-R Matt Baker, Mike Hummel, Julie VanNess Dave Tews, and Tim McBride

